
KEEP SMILING! 
IT'S PICTURE DAYS!

Here's What's Happening! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Uau-qtO1PfkMCWJ3DgcmgpSwJuYhRvG0YU3NaIdgHxJMClhsr5hwHDLDY4ZePi3L-ZWTLBxw_avJPzPYDlASA4h7T4fG5p0PuR2YzhGCblw7Xj22QXlVmPQMOyLE99Z2Ruy8aQqN5rt3o-Kcbd5D3cqaDAjPJ6Fe5fFrwbLiXJ8=&c=&ch=


SPRING SOCCER PICTURES!

Team and individual player photos have been a struggle for the past few seasons - we
schedule a day - which means that before the season starts, we make sure all of our
teams are playing at 'home' on a certain weekend, and then when it rains (or snows!),
or uniforms don't arrive as scheduled, that plan goes out the window, and it's very
hard to get everyone back in order, including the photographers.

This year we are trying something new, and we think you're going to love it! With that
said  - here is a note from John Hardy, our Media Coordinator:



"Hello MUSC!

We would like to thank everyone for their patience while we have been diligently
coordinating how we are going to run this spring season's team and individual player's
photos. We have around 1000 players, coaches, and managers we need to organize
in a fluent shoot.  And, as you know, the weather has not been kind to allow us to
have already begun the sessions.
 
What we are wanting to do now is take multiple days to do each teams photos. We
will be scheduling shoots during practices and/or game days to better serve the club
members. Select teams will be chosen to attend practice in full game day attire
(jersey/shirts-tucked in, shorts, shoes, socks with shin guards). Other teams will be
done on Saturday and Sunday game days at their scheduled locations. (this includes
our Recreational, FUNdamentals!, Junior Academy, AND our Academy teams!)
 
Purchases of the digital copies and prints will be offered at each session we do. We
will accept cash and we will have a mobile card scanner on site (Sorry, no personal
checks). Make sure to have the appropriate payment method on hand when you sign
up! On the order form above, you will see the 4 different packages to choose from.
We will have reference images available to view. It will take approximately 2-6 weeks
to have all images edited and delivered to you. 

Please print out the attached form and fill it out to present at the photo days (we
should have extra copies on hand, but better safe than sorry!).
 
If any parent has a specific request or a custom design to be done then we will
consider the project at an extra charge and that shoot will be scheduled for a later
date.
 
We will be sending out the sessions schedules once we coordinate with each coach
to finalize the plan of action.
 
Again thank you for your patience and cooperation!
 
Sincerely,
 
John H. Hardy"
 



DONATE
Your club is a non-profit, and all donations made are tax
deductible. We're always accepting donations and every
little bit helps. the more donations we get along the way, the
lower we can keep our costs!

If you know someone or a business who would like to be a
major sponsor of the club, we would love the opportunity to
speak with them! Just shoot an email to
info@muscwv.com, and someone will be in touch with you
to see what our next steps are!

DONATE!

SPONSORSHIP
We are actively looking for quality companies to partner with, and have some very

exciting and innovative sponsorship opportunities that would make this relationship a

win for everyone.

If you own or operate a business in the area, we would love to talk with you! If you

know someone who owns or operates a business in the area, we would love to talk

with them!

If you think your employer would be interested in this opportunity, please let us know

who to contact, and perhaps introduce us, and we'll see what happens from there!

You can shoot an email to info@muscwv.com 

Mountaineer United Soccer Club
info@muscwv.com | http://mountaineerunitedsoccerclub.com/
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STAY CONNECTED:
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